
THE CHOICE OF 
NEW MINISTER

GOOD PROMISE OF 
CROP DISTRICT
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IDEAL CONDITIONS ARE

FAVORING WHEAT
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Have Reflex Action on 
Money Market.

Tour of His Constituency by 
Premier and Party is Sig

nificant.
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Winnipeg, May 18.—The weather dur

ing the past week has been all that 
could be desired for a growing crop 
and wheat is reported from almost 
every district in the three provinces to 
be well above ground. Cool tempera
tures and local showers have been do
ing their best to give the young grain 
a good start, and these conditions havo 
resulted in remarkably 
growth. On the one hand rains have 
not been sufficiently heavy to make the 
tender shoots lush, and on the other, 
there has been no scorching heat to at
tenuate them.

The wheat is at least a month ear
lier than last year, and has now got a 
good start under ideal conditions, and 
with the grain from two to six or 
eight inches high, the vernal season 
must be almost malignantly unpro- 
pitious if the yield is to fall below a "

yyThere is a likelihood that the port
folio of minister of works, which is 
now provided for under the amend
ment passed last session, may be filled 
In a short time. The visit of the premier 
and other members of the ci binet to 
the interior is undoubtedly undertaken 
in connection with a contemplated 
move along that line within the next 
few weeks.

There has been a prevailing impres
sion ever since the creation of the of
fice that Price Ellison, the Conserva
tive member for Okanagan, would be 
the new minister. The fact ttat it has 
been found advisable to have Premier 
h&Brlde and several other ministers

m
m
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Proposed Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Tranquille Lake. The plan shows one wing of the proposed building it is suggested should be built. The other half would be an
exact reproduction of this.

about one hundred and twenty yards 
from the present building. *

Dr. Fagan in speaking of the work of 
the society said he would leave at a 
near date to visit every town in the 
province, where he will address all 
civic bodies on the question of assist
ing in the maintenance and building of 
the new home. He will ask all councils 
to consider the provision of permanent 
annual grants to the institution. He 
will also speak before all lodges where 
he will be given the opportunity and 
ask for assistance for the society. 

Referring to his speech before the 
Knights of Pythias convention yester
day, Dr, Fagan expressed great pleas
ure with the’ manner in which his pro
posal had been taken up, and much 
gratified at the initiative displayed by 
the members of the convention in fur
thering the objects of the society. He 
announced that the society had receiv
ed several replies from the municipal 
councils of the province to whom ap
plication was recently made, tor a grant 
and for a permanent annual contribu
tion. In the replies referred to funds 
as asked had been promised. There are 
yet sevrai of the councils- who have m-L 
replied, and who in many cases have 
laid the matter aside awaiting the com
piling of the estimates for the year. 
These the secretary expects to hear 
from at a later date.

HUGE PARADE 
IN LONDON CITY

TUBERCULOSIS
SANATORIUM

MURDERER THREE TIMES OVER.BARES HEART TO 
DEADLY THRUST

sturdy
Reported That Pole Has Confessed to 

Terrible New Jersey Farm 
House Crime.

Mat tea wan, N. J., May 18.—Although 
the county authorities deny It, there is 
good reason to believe that Frank 
Zeaster, the Polish farmer’s hand, lias 
made a confession that he killed Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. B. Shepperd and their 
servant, Miss Jennie Bendy, who were 
murdered in Mr. Sheppard’s farm house 
on Saturday morning. It is understood 
Zeaster knew that Shepperd had money 
in his possession and efforts will be 
made to locate the money from the 
Shepperd home.

DUMPING OF U. S. HOPS 
CAUSE OF DEMONSTRATION

“DON’T HURT ME MORE 
THAN YOU CAN HELP”

PROPOSED BUILDING
FOR TRANQUILLE LAKEpresent at the laying of th< founda

tion stone of the new hospit: 1 is indi
cative of the opening of that seat. The

Fifty Thousand, Who Earn Liv- orthee ££ïï
inq bv Industry. Demand weather, With increasing temperatures

3 1 ” to give promise about the end of July
Protection. of a quite extraordinary crop.

But it is yet too early to discount 
the heavy rains of June, the droughts

Wm. ...................... . of the following month, or black rust
London, May 18.—A great army of and hail damage. Damage from the 

men and women interested in the hop latter two causes are bound to mini- 
industry in England, estimated to mize year by year as farmers learn 
number upwards of 50,000, held a dem- generally to treat

.. , _ , , _ . against disease, and as the spreading
onstratton in Trafalgar square on Sat- area of cultivation relieves the trifling 
nrday afternoon in favor of imposing percentage of todal damage by hail 
a <uty of $10 on every, hundredweight -tor.-ys. - , ... 1
of hops imported into the country. WttS spring wheat prora-

Special trains brought in thousands pects it is gratifying to get remark- 
of persons from Kent, Sussex, Hamp- ably good reports of Alberta Winter 
shire, Worcester and Hereford, the wheat. One of these from Magrath 
great hop-growing counties, while the tells of some hundreds of

Suicide and Murder Pact Be
tween Father and 12-year 

old Son.

Every Care to Be Taken to 
Give Abundance of 

Sunlight.

constituency is to be tourer by the 
premier and provincial secret! ry, which 
is likewise significant.

The member for Okanagan is not to 
be allowed to gain cabinet rink, how
ever, unopposed by other aspirants. 
Mr. Ellison, however, has a

1

long par
liamentary record. He has bfeen a life
long supporter of the Cv nservative 
party, and has the resp- c t of both 
sides of the House.

W. Rosf, the member for Fern le. Is 
anxious »o get the post. M Jfcgg j-.. 
however, a mere boy in lengtSuB^^t-T. 
vice in tiro party when compared -with 
Mr. Ellison, and this will wc rk against 
his claims, Mr. Ross has n the at
torney-general a most ] ironounced 
friend and supporter for he office. 
This, however,, it is acknowledged, is a 
weakness. Mr. Ross is perso: rally muc1 
more popular In the party In the Hous 
than is Hon. Mr. Bowser. The suppor 
of the latter is, therefore, likely to in 
jure the chances of Mr. Ro 
tion to this Femie is a dan 
to open, and furthermore 
feeling among the Conservi 
hers that there are lawyers 
the cabinet now.

Attoreny-General Bowser is anxiou 
see Mr. Ross given ofl ce, as h 

seeks to prepare the way for the as 
sumption of the premiership which h 
lives in hopes of attaining to in sut 
cession of Premier McBrile. At th 
samp time there are elem nt* in th

RIDEAU RIVER TRAGEDY.
For the purpose of providing a suit

able and permanent sanatorium for the 
cure of patients suffering from con
sumption, the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
has In view at the present time the

take the

Chicago, May 18. — Harassed by 
financial and family troubles, Henry 
Rudolph Amann last night murdered 

S iiis twtive-ycar-old son Walter, and 
vais .'l -.vlyr.V 'i. .fod. nig own 

life.. . Prior to killing the boy. Amann 
tried for two days to lose jhe lad by 
leaving him at points at Lake Forest 
and Fort Sheridan.

Newspaper Reporter and Young Boy 
Drown Whi'i; Returning From 

, Fishinii Excursion.

Ottawa, Mf 18.—Charles P. Gam
ble ag..,i .Mi, « newspaper re
porter, and Aubrey Monk, aged eleven, 
were drowned at. Bladk itaplds In the 
Rideau ,rtver. They were returning 
from a fishing excursion, when the 
canoe overturned. George Monk swam 
to safety.

their seed

construction of a building to
'structure at Tran-place of the present 

quille, which will contain with offices 
and other necessary subsidiary quarters 
about sixty rooms. At the present 
time, however, the plans are imperfect, 
but will be more fully considered when 
the meeting of directors of the society 
is held at Vancouver next week, where 
the plans of the new building will be 
laid on the table for the inspection of 
the directors. At the same meeting 
the question of raising funds for the 
construction of the new building will be 
considered. It is estimated by the sec
retary, Dr. C. J. Fagan, and the archi
tect, that the expenditure entailed In 
the new venture will be in the neigh
borhood of $75,000.

Features of the building which are 
not seen In the cut as drawn are the 
fine provisions provided for ventilation. 
On the second floor there will be small 
balconies which will serve for two 
apartments each. These will be set In
to the building, having a portion of the 
floor on the root of the first

Finally the • father told the boy he 
néant to commit suicide and the lad 
ho loved him dearly, asked his father 

kill him first. They sat down on 
:ie lake front and talked it over. The

..__ . .. . ,... , acres seed-
east end of London, whence emanate ed on new breaking last August, which " 
almost all the hop-pickers, furnished a Is now seventeen inches high, and 
contingent perhaps fully as large as the even, 
growers and laborers from the prov
inces.

FRENCH ARMS GAIN
NOTABLE SUCCESS

G. T. P. HAS DEFINITE
. ROUTE ACROSS B. C.

very

Experiments with fall wheat made
After, being mart tailed on the In Saskatchewan also are turning out 

Victoria embankment, the demonstra- well, and although red fyfe and other 
tions, with banners flying and bands standard spring wheats are never 
playing, marched to the square where likely to lose their grip In the coun- 
Engllshmen with a grievance always try east of the Chinook, it is likely 
have been accustomed to assemble. that a large percentage of fall wheat 

Speakers from half a dozen platforms WH1 In years to come be laid down 
harangued the multitude on the ruin hy Saskatchewan and Manitoba farm- 
of the industry through the dumping ers. if only as a kind of insurance for 
of American hops into England, and the main crop.
resolutions were adopted by acclama- These brilliant prospects are already 
tion calling upon the government not being reflected in a general return of 
to delay In helping to re-establish the cenfidnee, and though the over-rated 
industry and placing a duty on all im- real estate market must remain still

for some years to come, signs are not 
lacking of renewed activity in legiti
mate business enterprises.

.tber had purchased a bottle of laud- 
ium, intending to stupify the lad and 

111 him. The boy agreed to die with
out the drug. %
"Here is where my heart beats, 
upa, I’m ready to die, and your boy 

not afraid. Don’t be afraid to stab 
e. Just make it easy and don’t hurt 

ie more than you can help. I want 
■ die with you for I love you so.” 
With eager trembling hands, Walter 
ibuttoned his shirt and bared his 
isom ready for the death thrust of 
ie long bladed knife. As the Ilfes- 
,<;od streamed forth he reached up and 
ssed the hand of the murderer, mur- 
uring: “We will be together.” Then 
ie father sent the blade twice toward 

folio during the session, lut reports . his own heart but did not strike it. 
recently received say that he hfcs j 
come well in again and has established 
a strong claim to recognition.

There are not many whe doubt that 
in the end the choice wl I fall upon 
Price Ellison, whose constituency is 
the safest to open, and wl o is person
ally probably the most popular of those 
available.

E s. In ad 
terous sea- 

■ here is i 
tive mem- 
enough il: Tribesmen Are Driven Out of 

Boudenib by General 
Viqy.

Copper River Cut-off is Finally 
Abandoned—Work Now 

in Hand.
t

Paris, May 18.—Official despatches 
from Gen. Vigy, commander of the 
French forces in Algeria, state that he 
has occupied Boudenib, the stronghold 
of Malui Hassen, after vigorous shell
ing. The enemy dispersed in all direc
tions, abandoning their 
large quantities of stores and ammuni
tion. They suffered severe losses 
ing to the admirable handling of the 
artillery by the French, 
lost three men killed and nine wounded.

According to the dispatches the 
pation has had a widespread effect 
throughout the region, a number of 
submissions already having resulted.

CLERGYMAN’S INSANE CRIME.

Montreal, May 18.—Engineers of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific have finally de
cided to abandon the proposed Copper 
River cut-off in crossing northern Brit
ish Columbia, 
across the Bulkley valley and via the 
town of Hazelton will be followed. This 
is eighty .miles longer than by the way 
of the valley of the Copper river, but 
the latter grade is practically insur
mountable.

party that are prepared to prever 
such an occurrence.

Thomas Taylor, the member f« 
Revelstoke, was regarded is entire! 
out of the running for th< new por;

ported hops.story. The 
reason for this arrangement is that the 
light will have full access to the floor 
below. The architect in drawing the 
plans did so with a view to providing 
perfect ventilation and obtaining a 
full supply of sunshine and as much 
light as posible, which in the case of 
a roofed verandah would not be as 
successful as through the proposed ar
rangement. The architect before draw
ing the plans, visited Gravenhurst, in 
Ontario, and Schenectady, in New 
York state, and also paid a visit to san- 
arranged to face the south with a view 
to making the proposed building right 
up to date in design and all particulars.

On the ground floor the bedrooms are 
aranged to face the south with a view 
of the lake. Behind these will be a long 
and wide corridor, and at the rear the 
bath rooms, lavatories and other of
fices.

The building as shown in the cut 
above, comprise half of the structure. 
There will be a similar wing provided 
on the far side of the gable at the right 
end, and the two wings will be built on 
a slight angle, of which the gable will 
form the centre. In the centre the 
front space on the lower floor will be 
given over to a large recreation room 
with windows placed wherever possi
ble. This room will lead into a large 
dining room from which it will be di
vided by movable glass partitions. At 
the rear of the dining room will be 
placed the kitchens.

The upper story is to be built in 
suites of tw0 roms and balconies and 
will have twenty-eight bedrooms, the 
samé number as are provided for in 
the lower story. The building being 
built on the angle with the two wings 
turning in from the centre at equal 
points, will prevent strong winds from 
interfering with the comfort of the pa
tients.

Tlxe original survey TRAGIC MESSAGE.camps and
TWO DROWN IN COLLISION.

Maasluis, Netherlands, May 18—The 
lowing telegram from the authorities British steamer Avoca from New York 
in Toledo, Ohio: "John Lougheed dead on May 6th for Hamburg came in here
here. Shot and killed wife and self, with her bows damaged and was at
Will you take charge of remains?” once beached. She had been in collision 

The day before the tragedy Mr. Jones with the steamer Lordze. The Lordze
received a letter from Lougheed ask- sank and two of her crew were
ing him to take care of two little drowned, 
children who were left in his charge 
when Lougheed went to Toledo for his 
wife. The letter intimated that he 
going to do something desperate, but 
did not definitely state what the 
writer’s intentions were. Lougheed be
longed to London, and before leaving
hero Is said to have remarked: “If she , _
leaves me she won’t live, and I won’t r IllSDUrgGr LfifltrO 0Î CUHOUS 
live, either.”

London, Ont., May 18.—George Jones, 
of Rattle street, has received the fol-HUNGARY’ S WAS NING.

The latterIntending Emigrants Advised Not to 
Go to America. occu-

J. B. L. Macdonald, now In charge 
of the construction work east of Win
nipeg, will go west in a few days to 
take charge of all the work In British 
Columbia for Foley, Larsen & Stewart, 
as construction superintendent Work 
is now proceeding at four points on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in. British Co
lumbia, at Prince Rupert,
Port Essington

Budapest, May 18.—The recent 
ing to intending emigrants issued by 
the minister of the interior that the 
economic situation in America had 
not shown improvement sufficient to 
give prospects of gaining work has 
failed to check the outflow as far as 
that country is concerned, 
lster announced that emigrants who 
have gone to America since January 
1st last will now be given the privilege 
of returning to Hungary gratis.

THREE SOLDIERS DISAPPEAR.

New London, Conn., May 19.—Three 
soldiers stationed at Port Terry are 
ported as missing, and it is believed 
they were drowned or have deserted. 
The last seen of them was yestefiday 
evening, when they went for a row.

warn-

WRECKING CAMPAI 3N 
OF CLEVELAND STRIKERS

THAW AWAITS VERDICT,
SANE OR INSANE

Fairmount, W. Va., May 18.—Rev. S. 
Coffan, aged 51

was
years, a prominent 

Methodist Episcopal clergyman, killed 
his wife to-day by cutting her throat. 
He is insane.

The min- opposlte 
on the Skeena, at 

Kitselas canyon and near Hazelton.

Trolley Wires Cut aid Crews 
Driven From Street 

Cars.

FORMER LOVER SHOOTS
EDITH LE M0UNG

AMERICAN CRUISERS TO
VISIT ESQUIMALT Crowd of Women in Pough

keepsie Court
i

ELEMENT IN NATION BUILDING.

re-
Toronto, May 18.—Addressing the 

Baptist laymen on “The Building of a 
N>w,NattonaI Life,” D. E. Thompson. 
K. C., said Canadians lacked culture.

White Bride of New Westmin
ster Chinaman is Fatally^ 

Wounded.

Five of Uncle Sam’s Navy May 
Reach Here on Victoria 

Day.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 1? 
of lawlessness were com

Many a£ts 
n lifted in con
cur strike De

to-day. TVol-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ May 18.—Harry 
K. Thaw’s plea for his liberty 
Matteawan insane asylum, where he 
has been confined since his acquittal 
for the murder of Stanford White, will

NEW OPERATIC STAR probably be abided by judge M0r-Mn schauser on Monday, May 25th. The 
1 - hearing in the habeas corpus proceed-

inss brought by counsel for Thaw
Remarkable Success of Ameri- ended laat Saturday night after dis-

. _ trlct Attorney Jerome, of New York,
can in “art of Isolde at bad made the sensational request that

n___ ,__ Thaw, whom he had called to the
uonvent harden. stand, permit his alienists to examine

him and judge of his mental condition, 
as heretofore they had no opportunity 
to converse with the defendant.

Thaw sat all day Saturday practi
cally surrounded by wotnen 
thronged the courtroom. They devoted 
themselves to a close scrutiny of the 
young Plttsburger.

Until Judge Morschauser hands down 
his decision, Thaw is to remain, by 
der of the court. In the custody of the 
sheriff’s office of the court. This 
that Thaw will continue to 
Sheriff Shenler’s private rooms in the 
Dutchess county courthouse.

Whichever way Judge Morschauser 
decides the case will go to the appellate 
division In Brooklyn, and both sides will 
be prepared to argue the appeal at the 
June term of that court.

fromnection with the street 
tween midnight and dawn 
ley wires were cut, crew: MISS EDITH WALKER,RESIDENT OF B. C.

LOSES HALF A MILLION

were driven
from their cars and in sdme instances 
non-union men were attacked by strik- 

zing friends. 
<>d, a western

Vancouver, May 18.—A tragedy oc
curred yesterday in the shooting of 
Edith Le Moung by Tom Morey. The 
girl recently left Vancouver to live In 
New Westminster,, where, on Thursday 
of last week, she was married to a 
Chinaman, the ceremony being per
formed by an Anglican clergyman. On 
Saturday night the woman left her 
Oriental husband and came to Vancou
ver. She took a room in a lodging 
house, where she was followed this 
morning by Morey.

Morey spoke a few words to her, and 
then opened fire with a revolver. Five 
bullets took effect in the woman’s body 
and legs. She will die. Morey walked 
away, with the smoking gun in his 
hands, and gave himself up to the first 
policeman he saw.

ers and their sympathl 
Trolley wires In Lakewo 
suburb, were cut in several places with 
the result that the Municipal Traction 
Company announce^ this morning that 
no further attempt woul 1 be made to 
operate cars in that sec Ion until the 
Lakewood authorities guaranteed pro
tection for its men and < ars. Because 
of alleged discrimination in fdree 
against Lakewood by tie Municipal 
Traction Company, it is claimed that 
the authorities of the town are making 
no effort to suppress law ess acts com
mitted by strike sympat lizers.

From latest reports to hand there 
is every likelihood that a number of 
vessels belonging to the American fleet 
will pay a visit to Victoria within the 
next few weeks. A dispatch from 
Washington states that the navy de
partment has accepted an invitation 
from Great Britain to have some of the 
armored cruisers visit this city in the 
immediate future. The cruisers re
ferred to are those belonging to the 
Pacific squadron of the American navy 
and not any of those which have just 
completed a 10,000 mile voyage round 
the Horn.

Ncf information has as yet been re
ceived locally as to when the city may 
expect the cruisers to arrive, but it is 
understood that an effort will be made 
to have them come on, or as near, 
Victoria Day as possible. The cruisers 
which are likely to visit Esquimalt are 
the West Virginia, Maryland, Colorado 
and Pennsylvania, and possibly one 
other.

It is not yet known whether there 
will be any British warships here to 
greet the American cruisers on their 
arrival in these waters. It has hith
erto always been the custom of the ad
miralty in inviting foreign vessels to 
a British port to have them greet ad 
by some of the units which comprise
T-Tla Maipatv'a novn.

Deprived of Estates in Scotland 
by London Court—U. S. Di

vorce Invalid.

London, May 18.—A new operatic star 
has appeared in London’s musical firm
ament in the person of Miss Edith 
Walker, the American singer. The 
London morning papers express the 
highest praise of her assumption of the 
part of Isolde at Covent Garden 6n 
Saturday, declaring it to be a revela
tion histrionically. Some of the critics 
declare that it was the finest perform
ance ever witnessed in London.

Miss Walker has not appeared in 
London since she sung here eight years 
ago as a contralto. She expressed her
self as surprised and delighted at her 
reception.

London, May 18.—A decision was 
handed down in the Chancery court on 
Saturday, holding that a divorce se
cured in Dakota was not valid in either 
Canada or Scotland. By it a youth 
named Richard Sterling, a resident of 
British Columbia, is deprived of es
tates in Scotland, worth $500,000.

Richard's mother was married first 
to a Scotchman named George Smith, 
and the couple went to Canada. Smith 
subsequently secured a divorce from 
his 'wife at Fargo. Mrs. Smith later 
maÿried a man named Walter Sterling 
in San Francisco. Richard, an off
spring of this later union, would have 
succeeded to the estate of George 
Smith, but for the decision of the court 
that he is illegitimate on the ground 
that George Smith was not domiciled 
in Dakota. The court holds that the di
vorce and the subsequent remarriage 
of Mrs. Smith both are Invalid.

whoAt the east end of the building the 
doctor’s room, the nurses’ quarters, the 
surgery, consulting rooms, etc., will be 
separated from the main building, but 
connected therewith by means of a 
covered passage. The doctors’ quarters 
have been so arranged as to give the 
doctor on duty a view of all the front
age of the building, by which means he 
will have all the patients who are out 
on the balconies in view at once.

Baths and other offices are provided 
as suitably as could be desired, and ar
rangements made for sleeping outside 
on the verandahs. A feature of the 
building is the preparation for a full 
supply of fresh air and sunshine.

The building will be composed of ce
ment for the foundations and wood for 
all the foundation line. The place se
lected for the new home Is situated

BRAZILIAN EMBASSY. ,
or-Rio de Janicro, May 18.- -A bill for the 

appropriation of $200,000 will be Iritro- 
x duced shortly in the cha nber of depu

ties for the purpose of acquiring a 
Property In Washington for a perman
ent home for the Brazil)! n embassy. '

means
occupyCOTTON STRIKE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, May 18.—At a mass meet
ing of the textile workers at Hochel- 
aga it was decided to declare a gen
eral strike in the Hochelaga mill of 
the Dominion Textile Company to-daÿ. 
Tbis move will tie up all the Mon
treal mills, and will add about 1,500 
more to the unemployed. The mill 
ciosed on Saturday, but it was because 
the employees were working on short 
tttne.

ANOTHER BANK FAILURE.

Pittsburg, Pa., May ^8— The Alle
gheny National Bank 
day. Shortly after 9 o' 
lowing notice was posted on the door:
Closed by order of the comptroller 

and placed iy charge of the national 
bank exami**r, ”

CANADA’S REAR ADMIRAL.suspended!to- 
clock the 'fol- CALL TO REV. J. B. SILCOX.London, May 18.—Captain G. E. 

Klngsmtll, the Canadian commander of 
the battleship Dominion, has been pro
moted to the rank of rear admiral.

Toronto, May 13.—The Northern Congre
gational church has extended a call to 

jp.Rev. J. B. Sllcox, formerly of Winnipeg^

BE5BB
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'RED T9 STRENGTH BY DR. 
7ILLIA1IS’ PINK PILLS.

I blood Is the causa of weak kid- 
|The impurities ot the blood clog 
fcneys so that the r are unable to 
In their work of separating the 
I matter rom the blood—the bad 
Igood. 1 he symp toms « of dls- 
Ikidneys are num< rous. The dull 
b eye, t he coate 1 tongue, the 
fche, weak shaky knees, sallow, 
In face all show what is wrong, 
•disease nust no be neglected. 
I day del lyed in f nding a cure is 
I nearer “Bright’! disease”—that 
e is incu able. D< not waste time 
honey or a medic ine which acts 
bn the 1 idneys. It may relieve, 
I cannot cure yo l. The trouble 
permane ltly cure l must be treat- 
Irough ti e blood Good blood 
k healths kidneys Dr. Williams' 
Pills act tally ma :e new, rich red 
l-that’s why the y 
I medicines fall. Thousands 
health- some lif ; itself—to this 

;lne. Among theiji is Roy David- 
who resides with 
: Maclean, near 
laclean nays: “My nephew, Rov. 
reak kic neys. A tout a year ago 
ok the r îeasles a id this left him 
had stai e. His ddneys were so 
that the y were i icapable of 

ng their functions. He suffered 
backachp, weakness and restless- 

had to leave 
IL Our : amily do ctor was unable 
lip him. In fact tie told me that 
blight n ever get better; that the 
pe would probably grow 
bi procui ed a suj ply of Dr. Wil- 
r Pink I Ills. I had already used 
rills mys ilf with I reat benefit and 
confident they w< uld 
egan tal ing then , and continued 

use un :il he h: d taken a half 
L boxes, which 1 ully cured him. 
s now stronger 
ver was and nel 
about the farm 
I believe Dr. Wl]

I him fr >m a Ilfelor misery.”
Williams’ Pink Pills do Just one 

—but tl ey do that thoroughly.
actually make 

; which feeds

cure when 
owe

his uncle, Mr. 
Brockville, Ont.

per-

For a time he

worse.

cure Roy.

tnd better than 
ther study nor 
seem to fatigue 
liams’ Pink Pills

new, rich, red 
end strengthens 

r nerve and org tn In the body.
is why this me< iclne cures such 

non ailn ents as tnaemia, general 
:ness, headaches and backaches, in- 
tion, p 
matism, 
s whic

ilpitatlon of the heart, 
neuralgir, and the ail- 
h make the lives of so 

women and fyojung girl^ miser- 
Don’t take something else 

h tjie dealer rriay say is “just as 
•” If you can’t get the genuine 
from yc ur dealer send to The Dr. 

|ams' Medicine Co.. Brockville, 
and get them bÿ fe 

•x or six boxes for $
il at 50 cents

rRUCTION T/ICTICS 
WILL BE TOLERATED

:ing De 
ted in

velopments Ex- 
Electio i Bill 
dlock.Dee

, May 13.-J-A Conservative cau- 
held this 
the part

mornln to consider 
Y would [continue its 

1 opposition to |the election 
w of the comp ise offered 
entier yèsterday.J It was an- 
>y Mr. Ijorden atjter the cau- 
he fight would gel on and that 

ne granted unless th» 
nt accented the J opposition’s 
d withdrew the

wc uld

uses relat- 
atlon of the voters' 
lumbia :
Ized dis
by fedeijal officials, 

mg development^ may be ex- 
thin the

ie prepai 
ritish Cc 
unorgan 
Quebec

d Manitoba 
cts of On-

next few days If the 
h will mit recede from Its de- 

contint e obstruction tactics 
[k the xi hole business of the 
despite the reasonable and 
nry attit ide of the govem- 
nless the whole civil service Is 
t without pay another interim 
ill must go through by Friday 

position [declares the 
not get |another cent 

of the bill

the op 
int will 
e obnoxious cla 
withdn iwn.

t decline to be bull- 
losition find is willing 
ntry to tiecide which 
the onus for the pres

sion. Tfhe talk I among the 
in the 

he oppo 
light jut

ivemmer 
r the op 
the coi 

all bear

jorridors how seems to 
sition’s attitude If con- 
tlfy an Appeal to the

» House this afternoon W. D. 
(Manito >a) conteiued the de- 
the election bill, declaring the 

on still cbjected tb the hill des- 
premiei’s concession, and de- 
t'nat the election [lists of Mani- 

d Britisl Columbia be left en
tile han is of provincial officials 

ther pr< ivinces. 
runswiel;) follow!

B. Varvell 
on the gov- 

t side. I : is expedted a decision 
reached at 6 o’clpek on I. W. 
amendment and the debate will 

11 to-mo tow.

.TTEMI TED MURDER.

fa, May .2.—The police are look- 
an Italian whd on Saturday 

spute it a housA at St. Louis 
hot J. I. St. Jean. The latter 
ng taken to thej hospital was 
to have had a b{illet wound in 
lulder. ' The bulli was removed 
ends hui ried him| away, but the 
have Iniomiatlon and a charge 
mpted murder mdy ensue if the 
is capti red.

!. FLU! ERFELT RESIGNS.

uver. May 12.—Bfecause of the 
> of busii ess, A. C) Flumerfelt has 
I the presidency of the Royal Col- 
md the Alberta C 
laler sue :eeds him

& Coke Co.
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